HopeWest is a nonprofit organization dedicated to profoundly changing the way
our communities experience aging, serious illness and grief — one family at a time.

We believe every person deserves specialized care
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“I could not ask for a better
team to help me through
my husband’s final
journey, care, compassion,
love and help. I am
amazed by so much
professional care.”

“The peace of mind
HopeWest gives me is huge.
The team helps me and
my wife who is my caregiver.
I worry less because I know
she can get answers and
support from the team.”

“A very compassionate
and caring group,
dedicated to the comfort
of their patients.
I thank them all.”

–Judy M.

–Mike S.

–Dorothy W.

The journey of grief is unique to everyone
Our adult grief program—The Center for Hope and Healing—offers an array of grief education
and support groups as well as individual counseling in each community we serve. People learn
about the journey of grief and connect with others who have experienced similar losses. The
program is funded primarily by the generosity of our communities.

3,320

hours of
Grief support
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SOME SERVICES INCLUDE:

1

Support Groups

3

Individual Counseling

2

Healing Through Art

4

Professional Grief Education

HopeWest Kids–Grief support for children & teens
With the support of HopeWest Kids, children and teens find their way on the path to healing
by learning how to express or cope with their grief. This program helps children overcome
difficulties in school, avoid destructive behavior, improve social skills and more.

761

SOME PROGRAMS OF HOPEWEST KIDS INCLUDE:

Children & Teens
Received
Grief support

1

Family-Centered Grief Groups

3

Grief Groups in 43 Schools

2

Equine Therapy

4

Three Summer Camps

Volunteers are generosity in action
1,200 volunteers gave 78,685 hours in 2018 to HopeWest programs!

Types of volunteers include these + more!
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sip, shop & dine to support hopewest
Our unique retail outlets–Heirlooms for Hospice,
Spoons bistro & bakery and Artful Cup–help support our mission.

$247,100 $47,178
Contributed in 2018 from
Heirlooms for Hospice
upscale resale stores

Contributed in 2018
from tips given at
Spoons bistro & bakery

Generous communities make our care possible
How Philanthropic Dollars are Spent

how philanthropic dollars are raised
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